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evivooVr

evivoo are taking online broadcasting of events and content viewing to another
level! The Virtual Reality frontier has officially started on evivoo, with products
and services available NOW: 360 degree capturing and editing, 3D
reconstructing and VR headsets. The evivoo VR app will make experiencing VR
events and content easy, sign up and join the VR revolution, find everything you
need to get started right here!
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360 degree video capture can be viewed via a standard
player with mouse controls on any device or in VR
headsets with look/voice controls in order to be
trasnported into the VR360 capture content as if there in
person, get started with the evivoo VR13COR or V360COR
(auto stitch).

PRE ORDER

IN-CONTROL

Stop compromising. Start
capturing in full.

The V.360° Companion Application lets you control the V.360 with
your Android or Apple iOS powered device, giving you the ability to
create, control, edit and share your life in 360 degrees. The free
download is available from both Apple and Google Playstore.

The worlds first 360 degree HD

sports action camera built for
extreme environments. The days

360 DEGREE HD

of pointing and shooting are over.
Post edit your perfect shot by

POWERFUL

capturing everything in 360
degrees.

DURABLE

Download the companion app

App Store

Video
Record, playback and share seamless 360

Google Play



degree videos up to 30 frames per second
with a 60 degree vertical field of view.
Asjustable resolutions with a max resolution
of 6480 x 1080 HD.

BLUETOOTH 4.0

WIFI

USB 3.0

MICRO SD CARD

Using Bluetooth 4.0 you can

The V.360° can connect to

The included USB 3.0 cable

The Micro SD memory slot

control the camera with your

your WIFI router or function as

allows you to transfer Videos

enables you to add and

Android or Apple iOS powered

a standalone WIFI Access

and Photos with the high

upgrade memory as needed.

smartphone or tablet. With

Point to stream and control

speed USB 3.0 protocol.

Simply insert up to a 128GB

the included Bluetooth

the V.360 Camera. Up to 5

Class 10 Micro SD card and

remote control, you can

people can connect

you are ready to start taking

start/stop video and take

simultaneously to stream and

videos and photos.

instant panoramic photos

view live 360° video over

with the press of a button.

WIFI.

Dimensions

56mm x 101.8mm (287cc), 230g

Durability

Meets IP67 requirements for
underwater submersion (1 meter
depth for 30 minutes)

Processor

Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 800
processor 2.3 GHz Quad-core

Imager

360 degrees horizontally 60
degress vertically

Viewing Angle

360 degrees horizontally 60
degrees vertically

Video Quality

Up to 6480 x 1080 HD Up to
30fps

Still Image Quality

Up to 8MP Up to 6480 x 1080

V.360° HD CAMERA KIT

Ext. Memory

Supports up to 128G Micro SD (
Class10, UHS 1 or higher). At max
resolution you will use about
10GB per hour of recording.

Camera OS

Android 4.4

Connectivity

Micro USB 3.0 with Super Speed
support, HDMI v1.4a

Bluetooth

BT 4.0 & BT3.0 Up to 30fps

WIFI

2.4 GHz & 5.0 GHz 802.11 b/g/n

Sensors

GPS, barometer, altimeter,
accelerometer

Battery

2610 mAH Li-ion

Battery Life

Up to 2 hours continuous
recording. Battery life will vary
depending on temperature and
recording resolution.

Companion App

Compatible with Android™ 4.3
(Jellybean) or newer or iOS 4.0 or
higher

The worlds first 360 degree HD sports action camera built for

PURCHASE

extreme environments. The days of pointing and shooting are over.
Post edit your perfect shot by capturing everything in 360 degrees.

$449.00

Risk-Free 30 Day Money Back Guarantee!

Kit Includes: V.360 Degree HD Camera, V. 360 Degree Bluetooth Remote Control,

Learn more

Microfiber Carrying Case, 2610 mAh Lithium-Ion Battery, USB 3.0 Cable, Charger,
Waterproof Battery Door, Silicone Sleeve, Adhesive Dash Mount, GoPro Mount
Adapter. Smartphone not included.

If you would like to pre order our products you must be registered on Evivoo.
If you don't have an account register now elsewere login
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